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The Partner Program Back Office:
A Tutorial

Are you familiar with the Partner Program back office?
If you are not, we highly recommend you review and study this tutorial.

It will provide you a greater understanding of what is available to Partners, how it works
and how your Partners can maximize their program by using and viewing the back office
frequently. The Partner Program back office is a powerful and impressive credibility tool
and should be demonstrated and discussed thoroughly when meeting with any current
or prospective Partners.

To login to the Partner
Program back office, Partners
will need to visit
www.dublipartner.com and
click on the Login button on
the upper right hand corner
of the screen.  They should
only login with the credentials
with which their Partner
Program was set up with, not
their DubLi.com credentials.
If they have forgotten their
original password, they may
reset it from this page.



Once they have logged in, they will arrive at an overview landing page. Navigation to 
all sections of the Partner Program back office is available from this landing page and the
tabs at the top of the page.



The What’s New? Area will be used by DubLi to update Partners on new features, benefits
and programs available to them by being part of the DubLi Partner Program so it is
important they view this area frequently for new messages:

The first tab/selection available in the Partner Program back office is called “My Account.”
Under the “My Account” tab, Partners will find several items available to help them
manage their Partner Program account. It is from this section where they will manage
all financial related aspects of their Partner Program.



Through the “My Account” section, your Partners may edit their profile information,
administrators and financial contacts as well as language preference.



The “My Account” section also includes the Partner’s Earning Report where they
can view all their earned commissions.

They may view earned commissions by both personal customers that have used their
Partner Program directly and organizational commissions from any Partner Programs
they may have referred.

The “Orders/Payments” page provides a
summary of all the purchases the Partner
has made. If the Partner is a for-profit
entity, under “Orders/Payments” they are
able to see the status of their monthly
maintenance fee and whether their fees
and/or payments have been fulfilled.

All Partners, both non-profit and for-profit,
may view their orders of vouchers or any
other purchases they may make from the
DubLi system.

The balance will show both pending and available commission
The available amount is the amount the Partner may request for disbursement. 
Partners may request commission payouts through PayPal or via Wire transfer.

amounts.



The invoices section under “My Account” allows Partners to download/print any invoices
of purchases/payments they have made to DubLi for their own internal record keeping.

The “Reports” section allows Partners to monitor, track and analyze their DubLi
Partner Program.  Within this section, Partners will find a series of reporting tools
to run their DubLi Partner Program effectively.

These reports provide detailed
revenue reports, showing the
Partner’s customer’s purchases in
the shopping mall, travel portal as
well as the type of membership they
have purchased.

Each report will open in its own
window and most allow the Partner
to select the details they wish to view
and then export to PDF, Word, Excel
or to print.

Partners may also select filters by
specifying certain parameters by
which to search including gender,
portal, country, membership, status
and by specific dates.





“My Customers” report will display all
customers that have registered through
the Partner’s Program.

“Personal Customers” are defined as those
customers that register directly through
your DubLi Partner Program.
The customer report allows you to view
your personal customers by membership
package details including the current
status of the package and expiration date,
regional portal by which they registered,
by gender and country. 

The Membership report displays the Partner’s customer’s membership details
including the status of the membership and expiration date. With this report
you have the ability to sort by different membership type, gender, portal
registration and country.



Within the “Statistical Charts” area, a Partner can view its Partner Program customers
graphically and via charts that provide a snapshot overview of the current status of its
program. The Partner may view their customer counts and membership information in
the form of charts. This report allows Partners a snapshot of their current customer
base by membership package, by gender type and registration portal. 

Through the “Earning Report” section
Partners are able to view their

revenue from Shopping Mall and
Travel- related purchases as well as

commissions due to them as a
result of their customer’s

membership purchases.

The Revenue report allows you to sort
and filter by commissions earned from

membership type, Shopping Mall and
Travel portal purchases.

They may also filter by date. As long as the Partner’s customer makes the purchase
through the Partner’s unique URL, the Partner will earn 30% of the Cashback percentage
that DubLi receives from each merchant, according to the Cashback percentages found
under the “Merchants” tab in the Partner Program back office.

Please remind your Partners that: merchant Cashback percentages are based on the
actual sale value of each product not including VAT, taxes or shipping. 



The “Pending Revenue” report allows Partners to review Pending Cashback from travel
and shopping mall purchases. “Pending Revenue” commissions displayed in the Partner
Program back office are subject to change based on customer returns or chargebacks
with the respective merchants.

Therefore, it is important that you inform your Partners that pending commissions are
not guaranteed to be paid. Similar to DubLi Network, commissions will not be reported
as earned in the Partner’s back office until the merchants’ sales commission is received
by DubLi. In some cases this may take up to 90 days. At which point, the Partner’s
commission will show on the 10th of the following month. 



From the “Top Spenders” section Partners are able to view their customers by
spending patterns; who has spent the most based on the pending Cashback.

The “Top Merchants” section allows Partners to view which merchants are performing
best through their Partner Program based on their customer’s spending patterns.
They have the ability to sort and filter by region, date and by the number of merchants
they wish to display.



Partners of DubLi Partner Program have the ability to refer other Partners to the
program and, as the sponsor, earn a 5% commission from the referred Partner’s
revenue stream. If your Partner has referred another Partner Program, they also have
the ability to view detailed reports of the referred Partner in the reports displayed below.

The commissions they earn from referring a new Partner to DubLi are called
organizational commissions, as they are considered part of the Partner’s organization.
“Organizational Commissions” is defined as customers that purchase packages
(V.I.P./Premium), generate shopping mall and travel commissions through the referral´s
own Partner Program.

The “My Partners” section displays the list of all Partner Programs referred by a Partner
and includes the Partner Program identification number (PP ID#), contact name, email
address, company/organization name as well as the city and country in which the
Partner is located. If a Partner has referred several additional Partners in multiple
countries, they may sort by country.



This report displays all customer memberships of referred Partners. The report
may be filtered by membership type, region, gender and country.

This report displays all customers registered through the referred Partner and
may also be sorted by membership type, region, gender and country.



The “Welcome Package” is a comprehensive
program manual designed to help Partners
effectively communicate all the features
and benefits of the Partner Program and
DubLi.com. The guide includes many
“how-to’s”, information on the Trial V.I.P.
program, as well examples of marketing
tools and content for their use.

The Welcome Package is designed to not only
educate the Partners but for them to use it to
inform their own customers so that they may
thoroughly and thoughtfully communicate all
program features and benefits to them.

The Welcome Package is available for both download and for viewing online.

There are two versions of the package available; one for non-profit and one for for-profit.
If the Partner is a non-profit or charity they will only see the non-profit version and vice
versa for for-profit entities.    



Free Trial V.I.P.

To assist Partners in launching their DubLi Partner Program on solid ground and
to help generate revenue quickly, DubLi is offering an amazing opportunity to
allow Partner’s to offer their customers a one-month FREE Trial V.I.P. Membership.

By using the promo codes that are generated
exclusively for each Partner Program and are
only available for use on each Partner’s unique
Partner Program URL, they can easily send their
customers a promotional code for them to
explore all that DubLi.com has to offer as a V.I.P.
member for one month. These promo codes are
a great tool for Partners to monetize their
databases effectively and efficiently and require
very little work on the part of the Partner.

They may send the promo codes to their database and/or post the codes on their social
media profiles such as Facebook, Twitter, blog or anywhere else they wish to use it.

On this page in the Partner Program back office, Partners can generate the promo code
that offers their customers a one-month FREE Trial V.I.P. membership. A screenshot of
both before the promo code is generated and after is provided below for your
convenience.  With a FREE Trial V.I.P. membership, customers, employees, donors,
investors and other interested parties have the ability to use your Partners program for
one month as a V.I.P. member and receive all the features and benefits associated
subject to the Terms & Conditions listed below.

The FREE Trial V.I.P. program is an easy and effective means for growing the Partner
Program and enhancing engagement and conversion of the Partners database.

This FREE Trial V.I.P. membership program replaces the former $0.99 one-month Trial
V.I.P. membership that was previously available.



The use of the promotional code is complimentary to all
Partners of DubLi and may be used on an unlimited basis.
That’s right, FREE and UNLIMITED for Partners and
their customers. Partners may send as many promo
codes as they would like today or over time to an unlimited
number of customers. Please note: these promotional
codes are only available for new customers. They cannot
be applied to customers who have already registered
through a Partner Program.

This promotional code offer is a great way to allow your Partners customers to
experience ALL the benefits of being a DubLi V.I.P. Member - an extra 6% Cashback
monthly in addition to the Cashback they receive as a Free member,

the ability to save an unlimited number of music, video and game playlists, access to the
exclusive Customer Referral Program available only to V.I.P. Members and a host of
other special V.I.P. offers and programs with special Cashback and discounts.

Redeeming the Promo Code

To redeem the promo code, the Partner’s customer must go directly to the unique
Partner Program URL as codes are associated uniquely by each Partner Program link.
The customer must register on the Partner Program as a FREE customer. Once
registered, they will need to go to “Redeem Voucher” which is listed under “My Account”
and enter the promo code that has been sent to them by the Partner.  

The following is an example of the type of explanation a Partner might include when
sending their promo code to potential their customers. Please feel free to cut, paste and
send it to your Partners as is convenient. Simply add your Partner organization name in
the two places where indicated. 

Take advantage of a FREE Trial V.I.P. Membership for you to experience all the
exciting Shopping and Travel offers from (name of Partner company/organization)

We encourage you to contact all the
Partners you have registered so that they
may take advantage of the promotional
code. Remind them to offer the codes
frequently and repetitively to maximize
the FREE Trial V.I.P. Membership and
register new customers to their Partner
Program. However, using the promo code
alone is not enough. Be sure your Partners
include some explanatory content about
the value of the FREE Trial V.I.P.
Membership, how the promo code works
and the ease of registration.



Our new online Cashback program offers an online experience unlike any
other and is the world’s ultimate destination for Cashback Shopping, Travel
and Entertainment.

As a registered customer of the (name of Partner company/organization) Program, you
earn Cashback on the same purchases you are already making online everyday whether
it’s booking travel or shopping from the world’s most popular brand name stores.

Please accept this promo code to be used at (www.dubli.com/partner URL) and register
as a Free customer.  Following registration, please click on Redeem Voucher where you
will enter this promo code: (insert code).  

Customers using a FREE Trial V.I.P. Membership are not eligible to apply for the DubLi
Prepaid Debit MasterCard® until they complete the purchase of a one-year V.I.P.
Membership. The additional 6% monthly Cashback will only be paid upon completion
of the purchase of the one-year V.I.P. Membership.

Additional Information - There are no commissions generated on the use of the promo
code. Any and all Partner Program commissions for V.I.P. Membership will be
generated if the customer upgrades to the regular V.I.P. Membership following
expiration of the FREE one-month Trial V.I.P. program.

Terms & Conditions of FREE Trial V.I.P. Membership Promo Code: the promo codes are only
available for new customer registrations; they may not be used by customers already
registered to any Partner Program. Customers using the FREE Trial V.I.P. Membership will be
unable to remove the additional 6% monthly V.I.P. Cashback from their DubLi Cash
Organizer until they have completed payment of the regular annual V.I.P. Membership. In
addition, FREE Trial V.I.P. customers will not be paid the $20 referral fee for referring new
customers via the Customer Referral Program until the customer has upgraded to the
regular annual V.I.P. Membership.

All free features
Extra 6% monthly Cashback for Travel
Extra 6% monthly Cashback in Shopping Mall
DubLi Prepaid Debit Card
Save unlimited Video Playlists
Save unlimited Music Playlists
Save unlimited Radio Station Playlists
» Access to Customer Referral Program
» Access to special V.I.P. offers / programs with special
discounts and Cashback



The “Marketing” tab is where Partners
will find a variety of brochures they can
send to their customers that provide an
all-encompassing description of what
DubLi offers. Partners have the ability to
add their own names/logos onto these
brochures and samples to demonstrate 
how it will look with their own branding. 

In this section they will also find a series
of videos for their review including
DubLi’s Corporate Account Program and
another about the features and benefits
of being a DubLi Partner. 



Banner advertising, when combined with other marketing efforts, is most useful
for building awareness of a Partner’s program.

Consumers are averse to high pressure sales pitches and pop-ups distracting their
attention. Placing banners on a Partner’s main website is a non-intrusive means for
driving awareness and attention to the Partner’s program. When a consumer clicks on
a banner the feeling is more of discovering something on their own rather than being
forced to click in a certain area. As such, DubLi has created a separate tab devoted only
to “Banners”.

In this section partners can learn about banner advertising with a video describing how
to add banners to their own site. Additionlly, we include a variety of banners for their
use. Within the banner section they will find both customized banners with their logo
already affixed as well as generic banners for holidays and occasions. Of particular
importance, please let your Partners know that there are Trial V.I.P. banners available
customized with their logo located in  this section. 



The “Merchants” tab is in the Partner Program for an important reason.  Just as with
DubLi Network, the DubLi Partner Program only pays out shopping mall commissions
based on the percentages shown in the back office.

These are different than what is shown on the live DubLi Shopping Malls. It is critical
that your Partners understand this at the onset of their program so as not to set any
unrealistic expectations about how much commission they are due per their customer’s
purchases. From this page, Partners may search by individual DubLi Shopping Mall and
by category.




